
; ORIGIN OF THE PIN
Adjunct of Every-Day Life of

Great Antiquity.

In Crudest Form It Was Doubtless
Natural Thorn—Machine Now Used

to Make Them the Invention of
a Massachusetts Man.

From the earliest times the pin has
?sen an adjunct of every-day life. In
ta crudest form it was doubtless a
tatural thorn of the sort still used as

i fastening by the peasant women of
Upper Egypt. The name itself goes

f ar toward indicating the origin, spina
being, of course, the Ijitiiifor a thorn,
while the spina christi is the great

.horn tree. Centuries ago the Welsh

aeed "piudraeui,” thorns scraped and ;

i Iried, for fastening their clothing, j
while eveu today In England gypsies j

i lse the long, sharp shafts of the
blackthorn for this purpose. The Red j
Indians and the central Asian tribes 1
have the same habit.

After this primary form of pin came
| the bone pin of the prehistoric age —

jsn Instrument made front the bone
>f some animal, split and then rubbed
:o a point. From this emerged the
oronze pin of the bronze age, polished

| snd finely tempered, and It was during

; the bronxe period that the safety pin
same into being. The first efforts in
the latter direction were bow-shaped
*ud awkward, but these soon fined
down to a virtual replica of the pin
»een today. There were also long sti-
letto pins with ribbed handles, many
>f which have been found in
Egyptian deposits of 14(H) B. C.,
and in Cyprus and Sparta. Need-
lees to say. these could prove
dangerous weapons in violent hands, !
apropos of which Herodotus tells a
Grange story of the disastrous ex ,
pedition undertaken by the Athenians j
in the sixth century. One man alone :
returned to Athens, a fact which so j
enraged the wives of the slain that
they set upon the unfortunate sur- j
viror and slew him with the stout
pins which fastened their dresses.

After this the ladies of Athens were

1 officially debarred from the use of
these dangerous stillettos.

Hairpins have been elaborated as a
means of decoration since the earliest
times. Particularly beautiful is the
variety and delicacy of their work-

I manship. two of the finest specimens
; being the gold pins which were found

at Balamis in Cyprus, and are now ;
|ln the British museum. Even more j

handsome were the Saxon pins of u
,ater date, with their shanks of brass, j
head of gold and embellishment of
garnets and pearls. These were, too,

' the larger sort of pins so conspicu-
ously and frequently mentioned in the |
Bible. The instrument driven by .Tael
through the temple of Siatera was
probably a tent pin. while Delilah
fastened the web of Samson's hair
with a pin or batten. In the middle :
iges pins were a great fashion —In- i

) deed, a necessity—ln France, and we

have It on record that In 1347 12,000
I pins were removed from the royal
; wardrobe for one of the French prln-

j cesses.

The convenience was probably a lit-
i tie later in reaching England, but in

1540 we hear of Queen Catharine
(Howard) importing pins from France,

fn 1500 the trade underwent consider- J
Able change, brass superseding iron, j
while at the same time the price was
lowered. During the reign of James j
I. the metal pin came Into fashion.
In 1817 a machine for producing en-
tire plus was Invented by an Anier- j
ioan, Seth Hunt, but it remained Tor
Samuel Wright of Massachusetts to

I patent in 1824 the wonderful piumak- '
Ing machine which Is generally used

i today.

Poor Girl.
“How long have you been married?”

j “It will be six months next Thurs-
i day T’

“And do you still regard your hus-
band as the most wonderful man who

! *ver was horn?”
Then the poor girl broke down and

| jobbed piteously. When she could
rust herself to speak again she said:

“No. Charles has disappointed me
terribly. I’m afraid I have wrecked
my li-life. Last night when I asked

idm to get up and see If there wasn’t
i burglar in our room he bumped his

• iiose against the edge of the open

i loor and he said three simple awful
jwear words just as if they came
tatural to him.”—San Francisco Star. |

Hunger Strike of Long Ago.

As long ago as the reign of Edward j
ill. the hunger strike wr as known in J
England. Cecilia, wife of John de I
rtygeway, was in 1357 confined in
Nottingham jail on a charge of mur- !
lering her husband, and there, accord- j
ing to the old records, she abstained |
'roin meat and drink for forty days.
Which, being reported to the king. h Q

vas “moved by piety, and for the
•lory of God and the Blessed Virgin
;o grant the woman a pardon.” The
records say nothing of her guilt or
innocence, nor do they throw any
Ight on fourteenth century Ideas of
'orcible feeding.

J Young Entomologist.
Saturday afternoon when I was fix-

ing the screens for windows ami doors
in our house, my son Robert, three
xud one-half years old, was an Inter-
ested and very inquisitive spectator.
Among other things he asked: “Why

lo you put the screen door on. pa?”
Well,” I answered, “so the flies won’t

eat you up ” He pondered a second
upon this, and then suddenly burst
aut: ‘-The files can’t eat me up, they

. fut only little mouth-es.” —Exchange.
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It’s the hill, not the bird on (laugh
tar's hat, that interests daddy.

A boy’s idea of a negotiable asset

is anything he can trade for a doc

What do astronomers and calendar
makers know about spring, anyway*

A pretzel is beautiful, not only tii

its shape but in its keeping qualities

The bri, ht colors of the bluebird
seem more popular with this season’*
spring girl.

A member of the new French cab
inet is named Louis Klotz —yes. th*
French cabinet.

Milwaukee now has a hatpin ordi
nance. Men are gradually coming

into their rights.

Nothing so disgusts an elderly

woman as a younger woman’s treat-
ment of her baby.

An English servant remained with
the family for 70 years, probably be-
ing too feeble to quit.

A hair fraud in New' York involves
a large sum, and there are otkers
that don’t involve so much.

The winter may have been unduly

mild, but it is to be said for It thai It
was an easy one on the poor.

By the way, has your wife begun
:o offer those little suggestions about
t vacation trip next summer?

A collie failed to choose between
‘.wo putative owners in court, lamely

suding a most promising dog story.

If a minister wishes to do partlcu-

•arly effective work he should he
food-looking and remain unmarried

If it is something that is forbidden
is a topic for general conversation,

&ow the women love to talk about it.

Grand children of Napoleon are re-
ported to be living in Los Angeles.
Still, France isn’t perturbed over the
'act.

To be abreast of the times letter
carriers should organise an artistic
revolt against parcel post lmpreaalon-
ism.

A magazine writer declares It Is
easier to live on sls a week thau on
$15,000 a year, but we wonder how be
knows.

Members of the militia can get blsh
grade shoes for $1.50 a pair. This is
another argument for equal rights to

women.

No nation addicted to baseball has
a war on hand, and no such nation
wants a war before the close of the

season.

There Is talk of wtping out New
York’s Chinatown. It took an earth-
quake to accomplish this result in San
Francisco.

Tripping while trying to save his

bicycle, a Gothamite burned to death.
On account of pedal extremeties, so
to speak

Talk is not cheap after all. when It

Is considered that it costs $lB per
minute to talk from New York to

3an Francisco.

Vincent Astor is giving an example
to the rich young mey who begin their

careers by sowing wild oats. In rais-
ing tame ones.

The actor who won a wife by his
clever personation of an Inebriate
may some day have occasion to re-
verse his talent.

V

Nevada allows her criminals to

choose their own death means, but,
is yet nobody has selected an over-
iose of crearn puffs

The Cornell student, who lived on

85 cents a week and failed in math
smatics, evidently had his own sys-

tem of bookkeeping

Some one of the office wits has said
hat love being the quest, marriage

oust be the conquest. Likewise, why

iot divorce the Inquest?

A newspaper writer says it is eas
(er to live on sls a week than $15.-
jOit a year. And it's our bet that he’e
aever tried the latter.

Burglars got S2f>U,<MHJ worth of
jewelry from one New York Pawu
shop.' Perhaps New Yorkers use such
places as storage vaults.

A Chicago professor says that the
human race will some day be tooth-
less. Those will be great daps for
ih% canned soap industry.

Aguinaldo, erstwhile rebel leader, [

engaged In farming and in the manu-
fact ure of a spe-
cial brand of 1
hemp braid for

m ¦ la hats, is tile entic- “

¦L~ ing picture of

«jf £ Philippine indus-
T . '

trial conditions

1 v JMETHI*. drawn by J C.
A%i;: vL. Muerman, former-

ly division school
1 slilP superintendent of

• A SHHi ( ’ebu, P. 1., now a

« mM'M rural school spe-
Kill eialist in the

.United States bu-

reau of education.
Aguinaldo's peaceful pursuit is typi- ,
cal of the change that has taken place
in the Philippines during the past

few years.

Mr. Muerman describes the remark- ,
able educational advance in the is-
lands since the day tlie first American
teachers disembarked from ited
States transport Thomas n ars

Unhampered by ao ~ion, ,

and face to face with problems of ed-
ucation that were an big as civiliza-
tion itself, these educators and those
who followed them have gradually de-
veloped a system of Filipino schools
under Filipino teachers that is rap-

idly transforming the social and indus-
trial life of the Islands.

Compulsory industrial training, fit-
ted for the needs of everyday Filipino
life, is the most distinctive feature of
the island schools. The Americans
have carefully studied the possibili-
ties of the valuable raw materials
abundantly at hand in the islands,
and are able to show the Filipinos
how to make the most of them. Every
F’ilipino schoolboy is required to do
a certain amount of work with native
woods and fibers; every one must
learn to till the soil by actually doing
it in the school garden and in a plat
of his own, and every F’ilipino school-
girl Is taught certain essentials of
sewing and other home-making arts.
All the children In the schools are
obliged to pass through this period of

elementary training in the everyday
tasks of life.

SUPREME CGuRT ADMITS ANOTHER PORTIA

Mrs. Josiah Quincy Kern, author,
newspaper woman and lawyer, has

been admitted to
the bar of the Su-

the United States.

"fH Ge r admission

W was moved by

IjljP' ton Colloge of

Mrs. Kern, the
jfliifcwifeof Judge Jo-

slab Quincy Kern,
1b a graduate of

1 Mrs. Mussey’s col-
lege She gradu-

ated in 1907 ,and was admitted during
that year to the district supreme court

and the district court of appeals. Mrs.

Kern is active in club and education-
al circles.

ll was Mrs. Kern who was elected
a member of the Washington board of
education this year to succeed Mrs.
Elizabeth Hoeke, a place for which
Miss Mabel Boardman was previously
selected, but felt compelled to deeliue
on account of the pressure of her Red
Cross work.

Among the many positions in club

I doin held by Mrs. Kern are president
of the National League of Pen Wo-
men; a director of the College Wo-
man’s club; chairman of the commit-
tees on club extension and comic sup-

plements of the District Federation of
Woman's clubs; member of the Twen-
tieth Century club and president of
th Toner-Grant Home School associa-
tion.

Mrs. Kern is a native of Harvard,

111. As is customary when a woman
is admitted to the bar of the Supreme
court of the United States, she was
dressed in black. The large picture
hat, long black gloves and furs were
left In an ante room. This Is a set

rule when a woman appears to take
! the solemn oath admitting her to prac-

tice before the highest court in the
land. Just after the ceremonies, Mrs.
Kern said: ‘‘l do not believe that 1
shall practice law, but shall devote my
time to writing and speaking on edu
cational subjects, and shall continue
my studies in the proper education of
children. F’or the past few years my

time has been so taken up that 1 have
not had the opportunity to write as
much as 1 should like, but I have now
so arranged my affairs that 1 will be
able to take up that work, as 1 much

I prefer that line of endeavor.”

PRINCESS AUGUSTINE VICTORIA TO WED SOON
Emperor William so completely

Dvershadows the members of his
house by the irn-

% U'*'. portauce of the
place which he
occupies as ruler

strictly speaking,
; tlie line to which
;;

U : he belongs is the
• : younger branch
of the dynasty. It needs an event
such as the betrothal of ex-Klug
Manuel of Portugal to Princess Au-
gustine Victoria of Hohenzollern, ;
A'hich was officially announced last
week, to recall the fact that the Sig
uiarlngen Hohenzollerns are the
senior branch, although the members
have for more than two hundred
years past been willing to recognize
the supremacy of the ruler of Prussia
by reason of his importance among
the monarchs of Europe.

The relationship between the two
lines is very remote indeed. It Is
necessary to go back for hundreds of
years in order to find it, and, although
there has always existed a series of
agreements or treaties between the
Hohenzollerns of Suabla and those of ,

Prussia with regard to the disposition
of the family property, yet there
have been relatively few matrimonial
alliances between them, this being

largely due to the circumstance that,
whereas the house of Prussia has
always been identified with Lutheran-
ism, the Hohenzollerus of the south,
who received their title of Prince of
the Holy Roman Empire from Charles
V., have ever been faithful adherents
of the Church of Rome It is because
of their creed that Dorn Manuel has
been able to find a bride among their
fairest daughters.

Princess Augustine Victoria of
Hoheuzollern, according to the eti
quette which has long prevailed at

the monarchical courts of Europe, will
become entitled on her marriage to
the style of queen and to the predi-
cate of majesty, since a dethroned
sovereign retains his rank by cour-
tesy. She Is related to her future
hubband by ties of blood, though not

sufficiently close to offer any obstacle
to the union on the score of consan-
guinity. For her father’s mother is
the Infanta Antonia of Portugal, sis-
ter of Dom Manuel’s grandfather, the

late king Luis of Portugal. She made
the acquaintance of her husband, the
late Prince Leopold of Hoheuzollern,

when he escorted his lovely sister,
Princess Stephanie, to Lisbon to be-
come the wife of King Pedro of Por-
tugal. The princess, according to her

friends, will not adopt the coveted title.

RECENTLY ELECTED PRESIDENT OF THE D. A. R.

The newly elected president of the i
National Society of the Daughters of
—. the American

fBeing a woman of

ami gracious per- j
sonallty she*

sive presiding of- :
-fleer, and as the

%. large organiza-
iMmiak .. ,v*’& lions has deni- !

1 onstrated her ex-
ecutive ability on many occasions.

Descended from a line of ancestors

who settled in New York in 1618, Mrs. j
Story is connected with many of the

most prominent Dutch families of that
state. She is the only daughter of Dr.

James Hart Allen and Frances Lup-

ton Forter Allen. Her grandfather,

Stephen Allen, was at one time
mayor of New York. She has held

the following offices: State regent of

New York: state treasurer; first j
New York state director of the D j
A. R.; president of the New York
City Federation of Women’s yiubs;
first vice president of the New York

State Federation of Women's Clubs;

vice-president Washington Heahquar-

I ters association, founded by the D
A. R., and is now honorary state re-
gent of New York; vice president oi
the National Society of Patriotic
Women of America; historian of the
Washington Headquarters associa
tion, D. A. R.; a member of the So
ciety of Colonial Dames in the state
of New York, and regent of Man hat*

j tan Chapter.

Say “We,” Not “He.”
Is not that a great thought, that we

can escape the bondage of mere servl-

! tude by simply rising above our work,
putting our heart into It and doing

1 our best? l)o not envy the “boss.”
Many are his perplexities, great his
problems to make his venture succeed.
Heartily co-operate to help him and
begin to say “we,” not “he.” ”VVe”
are going to grow the best corn this

| year in the north 40 that was ever
seen. “We” are fitting the best lot of
calves for the International ever seen
Compel that employer to take you at
once into an invisible partnership just
by using the word “we” and putting
your heart into the work.-- Breeder’s
Gazette.

Not Long So.
“Sir, your daughter is peerless.”
“Well, that’s her own fault I could

have bought her a peer any time she
wanted one.”
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AGUINALDO AS FARMER TYPICAL OF EVOLUTION

Colorado River
Supply Co.

'

¦

t

General

Merchandise

Mining Supplies

REBUILT

TYPEWRITERS
We willsave you from 50 t»o 75

per cent, on any make of
Typewriter

Machines Rented and Sold on Easy
Monthly Payments

vSend for Illustrated Price List

RETAIL DEPARTMENT

Wholesale Typewriter Co.
2U» West Fifth Street,' EOS ANGELES, CAL.

I ’, ™m "

rt. C. SAUFLEY JOHN F. COLLINS
Undertaker and Embalmer .

M<dnev Pi,LIU. Also Contractor and Builderivoicil> nmilL, PARKER.- - ARIZONA

Parker, - Arizona Wanted—Clean ' white cotton rags
¦mti r at this office; 5 cents per pound.
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! REAL ESTATE !
I' %

|
A few bargains now listed |

1" . ¦ 2

I G. A. MARSH COMPANY |
Office Rear City Drug Store J
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Parker Bank & Trust Company
; TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

! _ '

All Business Matters Treated Strictly Confiden-
tially, and Prompt, courteous and Liberal

Treatment Extended !o all
?

Your Business is Respectfully Solicited

II California Avenue. Parker, Ariz.

Hollenbeck Hotel and Case
LOS ANGELES JOHN S. MITCHELL, PROP.

Parker Headquarters
MODERATE PRICES EXCELLENT SERVICE

tidies and Children Welcome

R. J. MARTIN, 'SiStaT
Agent for Acetylme Lights - Tinsmith

Phone —1 short, I long, 1 short. California Ave., Parker, Ariz.
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